[Bilateral spastic cerebral palsy with ambulatory ability (diplegia): pathophysiology, state of the art of conservative and surgical treatment and rehabilitation].
Infantile cerebral palsy is one of the most common diseases resulting in chronic disability and is mostly concomitant with impairment in the ability to walk. Muscle contractions typically develop during the growth phase with subsequent joint contracture and instability as well as bone deformities to various extents. From a biomechanical viewpoint the gait impairment is due to a lever arm dysfunction. The therapy concept is multimodal and involves conservative as well as operative measures. The objectives are to lower the muscle tonus, to avoid muscle and joint contractures and bone deformities and to correct already fixed malformations in order to achieve the best possible function for the patient. Complicated multilevel operations are often necessary to achieve this aim. Extensive knowledge on the biomechanics of gait and the pathobiomechanics of spastic bilateral cerebral palsy are necessary to carry out surgery. Using instrumental gait analyses the biomechanical relationships can be analyzed better and complicated operations can be planned with greater precision.